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Athletic training students get creative in national 
art competition 
May 19, 2021 
 Under the guidance of Associate Professor Tamerah Hunt, 
Ph.D., 15 graduate athletic training students flexed their 
artistic muscles during the National Institute on Minority 
Health Disparities Art Competition earlier this year.  
Students enrolled in the Advanced Rehabilitation Skills in 
Athletic Training course were challenged by Hunt to share 
their vision of an America where health disparities based on 
race and ethnicity, geography, socioeconomic status, and 
sexual and gender identity are a thing of the past, and where 
all populations have an equal opportunity to live long, 
healthy and productive lives. Participants each created a 
piece of artwork to represent their vision, and then all pieces 
were placed together to form a collage. 
“The collage demonstrates that health care providers from 
various walks of life envision equity differently, but we still end up providing quality care to our patients,” 
stated Hunt. 
Though the group did not win the competition, Hunt reflected on the personal growth the competition provided. 
“This challenge created a great opportunity for the students and myself to think through some of our own 
biases, experiences and expectations to see how we envision equity,” she said. “Even more, we got the chance 
to look at the similarities and differences between us, which helped connect us even closer as a group.” 











Athletic Training students display artwork created in National 
Institute on Minority Health Disparities Art Competition. 
Georgia Southern staff member wins experiential 
education research award 
May 19, 2021 
Urkovia Andrews, DrPH., assistant director for service-learning in the Office 
of Leadership and Community Engagement (OLCE), recently won the 2021 
National Society for Experiential Education (NSEE) Outstanding Experiential 
Education Research award. The award recognizes Andrews’ published research 
that makes important contributions to the understanding of experiential 
education. 
“I participate in research that focuses on the various aspects of service-
learning,” Andrews said. “At Georgia Southern, service-learning is a course-
based, credit-bearing organized service activity that enables students to apply 
academic knowledge and critical thinking skills to address community 
priorities. For service-learning to occur, at minimum, there must be 
collaboration among faculty, community partners and students.” 
OLCE grad student Angelique Jennings has worked with Andrews in multiple 
capacities, including as a service-learning facilitator. She said Andrews has had 
a positive effect on the students the service-learning department has served, as 
well as Jennings herself. 
“This role has prepared me to be a strategic and disciplined worker as well as make my work sustainable and 
create longevity,” Jennings said. “It has also allowed me to become an effective organizer, team member and 
creative. Urkovia has taught me the importance of patience, especially in the situations we work under. Her 
work with service-learning has prepared many students to be successful in their workplaces.” 
Andrews said her research has a direct impact on students in a variety of ways. 
“Service-learning provides students the opportunity to use their knowledge to work with communities to 
improve quality of life,” she said. “Information gained from these research projects influences programmatic 
design, which includes training for faculty, recruitment of community partners, preparation and reflection 
components for students, website redesigns, and more.” 
Andrews will be presented with the award at the NSEE Conference in Orlando happening September 27 
through 29. For more information on service-learning within OLCE, visit 
https://students.georgiasouthern.edu/LeadServe/service-learning/. 
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